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Thursday Afternoon, January 17, 1861.

Tits SICATING hereabouts is pretty generally

playedout," and our juveniles are compelled

o seek- some other sourcesof ani usetnent.

PRESIDENT OT THE STATE AGRICULTURAL SO

ciEry _We are informed that the Hon. David

Taggart was not a candidate for the Presidency

of this Society as mentioned in yesterday's

TEttasayu, hot was voluntarily voted for by

a number of his friends.

Waskr PROSPECT.—The present season, is

mid by those whose interest it is to keep book-

,d up i❑ such matters, to be an exceedingly

favorable one for the growth of thewheat crop.

We are informed by intelligent farmers, that

the wheat fields in their respective localities,

oar a very flourishing appearance.

STATE OF THE UNION.—The Senate's joint

resolutions in reference to the state of. the

Union have been under consideration in the

House of Representatives since lost week, and
daily attracts a large concourse of "sovereigns"

to hear the speeches. The House will proba-

bly come to a vote on the resolutions to-mor-

row 1=32E1

THE Ics BUSINESS.—Our ice merchants are

DOW busily engaged laying in their stock of ice
for next summer's consumption. To be sure
the ice is not of a first rate quality, but it is

better than none at all, and our merchants do
well in securing it as the present indications
donot promise a very bountiful supply of that
article this winter,

con,— heap& —Those who ought to know,
say that a single year's crop of corn is worth
more than all the gold of California. In addi-
tion to its other uses, it is now found that it
produces a clear fluid, clear and colorless as
water, burns without odor or smoke, and is in-
expensive ; affording a good light in a kerosene
lamp at a cost of only half a cent per hour.

'fun PICKPOCKRIS.-' Mysterious Jimmey,"
Walter Price and Carsons alias Peanuts the
pickpockets arrested by the police last Tuesday
had a hearing yesterday afternoon before Ills
Honor Judge Pearson on a writ of habeas corpus
and were discharged, there not being sufficient
evidence to hold them for trial. C M. Shell
appeared as attorney for the party.

In the case of the (our arrested at the Jones
House, held for trial, on oath of young Ottatot,
the Judge refused to discharge them, and they
are held for trial.
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GRAFTING.—We see noticed favorably, a new
mode of grafting, a knowledge of which may
prove beneficial to our Dauphin county horti-
culturists, inasmuch as it can be performed at
any season of the year when sound, mature
buds can be bad, whether the sap is in a flow-
ing state or not. It is performed by removing
a small piece of bark and wood, leaving a
smooth and fiat surface, to' which a similar
piece containing the bud, which is to form the
future tree, is fitted, which is sealed over im-
mediately with collodion. This forms a strong,
impervious cuticle, which secures a free circu-
lation of sap on the approach of warm weather,
and a perfect union of the parts.

I==
VEST PATTERNS STOLEN.-Ou Saturday even-

ing a young woman, a tailoress working for one
of the clothing establithinents on Market
street, took out three vests to be made up.—
Paying a visit to a sick relative at the White
HallHotel, she placed the articles in the entry
and upon her return for them they were won
at. Suspicion attached to a strolling magician
and his wife who were stopping at the hotel.
A search warrant was issued by Mayor Kepner
and placed in the hands of officer Radabaugh,
who proceeded to search the premises of the
suspected party but they could not be found.
Subsequently the suspected parties left the
the hotel clandestinely and without paying
their bill. Their whereabouts cannot be ascer-
tained. No doubt they have left for other
parts to operate similarly.

EXCITING SCENE IN A VIRGINIA CIIURCIL-A
letter from Petersburg, Va., says : An affair
occurred recently in the Presbyterian Church,
which has created an intense excitement in the
city. The Presbyterian congregation had
agreed to unite in the services of the day, and
were assembled in the Tabb Street Church (Mr.
Miller's). A deep solemnity pervaded the
whole audience, and two prayers of great ear-
nestness had been offered by membersof the
Church, in which, as well as in the hymns
which were sung, the whole congregation evi-
dently took a very deep interest, when theRev.
Dr. Pryor, father of Roger A. Pryor, member
of Congress from this district, commenced an
address Intensely political, sympathizing with
the secessionists, and declaring that the South
had done nothing at all of which she ought to
repent. Finally, ho read the 12th chapter of
I.Rings, as being especially applicable to those
times speaking of the stoning to death of
Adoran, who was over the tribute (or, as he said,
revenue), and mentioning that the hundred and
fourscore thousand men which Rebohoam sent
against Israel, nearly equalled thenumberwhich
Gen. Wool had declared he could send against
South Carolina.

At this one of our most eminent citizens
arose and left the Church. The speaker said
if any one wished to go he did not care ; when
about fifty persons, including most of theelders and deacons and many of the best citi-zens inthe place, at once went out. Some oneat the door cried out " Traitor ! Traitor to his
conntry !" The session at once called a meet-ing and sent one of their number to accost thepreacher in the pulpit, and to declare theycould notallow such desecration. Others criedto go on. Dr. Pryor said he was not afraid,and would speak his opinion. A dreadful com-motion ensued. Men rose in their seats ; wo-men cried ; some fainted,-and one was carriedout in violent hysterics. The pastor and othergentlemen made remarks to pacify the mindsof the people. The other exercises were con-eluded in peace.

Government Drafts Dishonored.
Moans, Jan. 15

The collector of the port has refused tohonor
the Federal drafts, until orders have been re-
ceived from the Governor ofAlabama.

Express Robbers Convicted.
BRIDGEPORT, JAN. 11th

Roberts, Stebbins, and Kellogg, have been
convicted of the robbery of the safe of Adams'
Express.

The Crittenden Resolutions
WASHINGTON, Jau. 17

Although theRepublican Senators yesterday
voted against the Crittenden Compromise,
their chief objection was to that part which
proposed to divide the territory which may
hereafter be acquired, but a measure of that
character confined to the present territory
meets with some degree of favor with the Re-
publicans in both bronches of Congress.

It is known in the most reliable Republican
circles, that so far Messrs. Seward and Bates,
and probably Mr. Wells, of Connecticut, con-
stitue the new cabinet, the others will not be
absolutely determined until the arrival here
of the President elect.
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THE PRESIDENT FIRM-•--DISPATCHFS
TO MAJ. ANDERSON•

Fort Sumter to be Defended

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17
The demand of the independent State of

South Carolina, that Fort Sumter should be
forthwith evacuated, has been stoutly refused
by the President, and Lieut. Hall 'left yester-
day for Charleston, the decision, with instruc-
tions to Major Anderson that should the fort
be attacked he will defend it to the last.

This being the case, it now remains to be
seen whether the authorities of South Carolina
will put their threat into execution and assault
the citedel. The Commissioners from thence
assert that she will ; and further, that the fort
will be captured, let the consequences be what
they may, They count on a terrificand bloody
struggle, and are fully prepared to meet it.

Authentic advices report that Major Ander-
son has a full supply of stores for three months
at least.

44110.
- From South Carolina.

Warlike Message of the Governor—Passage of a Stay'Bill. •

CtIARLESION, S. C, Jan. 17.Governor Pickens sent a message to the Leg-
islature to-day, advising the raising of twomore artillery companies, and one more regi-ment toserve three years. He advises the per-
manent garrison of the extensive fortifications
of Sonth Carolina. This may be expensive,
he says, but considering that we will soon have
a southern confederacy, and they will beneces-
sary to protect the seacoast, we can afterwards
transfer the troops to the southern govern-
ment. The fanatical excitement of the north-
ern people shows us that if we expect to pre-
serve peace we must prepare for war.

The Houseof Representatives passed a bill to
stay the collection and prosecution of all debts
duo by the citizens of South Carolina to men
in the slaveholding States, until after Decem-
ber next.

Lieut. Mead, of FOrt Sumter arrived herethis afternoon, being on leave of absence to go
tohis home in Virginia, on amount of the ill-ness of his sister.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. 1861.

HOUSE.—Mr. POTTLE (N. Y.) from comp:date
on Naval Affairs, reported the Senate joint res-
olution infavor of Commodore Pending.

Mr. HINDMAN (Ark) objected to its considera-
tion. He understood that it gave permission
to Commodore Paulding to accept a sword and
grant of land for having acted in the capacity
of Constable for Great Britain and Nicaragua.

Mr. Barns replied that the gentleman was
entirely mistaken it was not for acting as Con-
stable but for the distinguished services ren-
dered this country and Nicaragua.

Mr. HINDMAN could not inquire into the
matter of distinguished services he condemned
Corn. PAULDINOS conduct then ashe did now.

Mr annum, (Va.) presented a memorial
signed by 28,000 persons in his Congressional
District, comprising theCounties of Ohio, Han-
cock, Brooke, Wetsel and Taylor, in favor of
an adjustment of the slavery difficulties in the
Union.

Mr. WEBSTER, (Pad.) presented a memorial
from some of his constituents in favor of the
Crittenden plan. He believed they representd
the wishes of the people of all parties in his
district.

Laid on the table and ordered to be printed
The House then went into committee of the

Whole on the State of the Union on the Army
Appropriation bill.

Mr. THORIAS (Tenn) referred to the compro-
mising spirit of those who framed the Consti
tution, in contrast to the morbid sensitiveness
on the slavery question which pervades the
North, and is in hostility to Southern institu-
tions. He quoted the sentiments of Mr. Sew-
ard and Mr. Lincoln, insisting that the nomi-
nation of the latter was made on the sole
ground of hie hostility to slavery, and was
therefore elected, not to govern the North, but
the South, who had no more to do with his
election than they had with that of the Em-
peror of France. He was to the South a for-
eign ruler. He refuted the charges that South-
erners are slavery propagrandists ; they only
take the position that they are equals in the
'Union, and that when territory is acquired,
they have theright to go there under theCon-
stitution, and no power but that of the people
of the territories themselves can at any time
excludethem from theirrights, He believed the
North would not obstruct their constitutional
rights, if the people of that section were not
grossly misrepresented, He further discussed
the Territorial question in connection with sla-
very. The Southern States, he said, have notIfailed in a particle of their duty as to the ac-
quisition of territory, whether incash or blood.
Then why deny them their rights and by home I
stead bills give the land tostrangers and in many
cases those who cannot speak ourown language.
The South will not take the time to enter into a
legal argument as to their right of secession,
they go hack to the first and great principle
enunciated in the Declarationof Independence,
namely: That when the purposes of govern-
ment are perverted to tyranny and usurpation,
the people have the right to provide new guards
for their safety. If coercion is attempted,
every State will and ought to make a common
cause, as a band of brothers, and regard every
blow as aimed at their own bosoms. The
Southern people cannot be conquered, and co-
ercion would only add fuel to the flame. -If the
government had manifested a more peaceful
policy, he questioned whether more than one
State, if even that, would be now out of the
Union. There would have been more time
given for the settlement of difficulties.

Saaivs.—Mr. FESSENDEN (Me.) presented the
credentials of Lot M. Morrell, United States
Senator from Maine,in place of Mr. Hamlin,
which were read and Mr. Morrell was sworn in.
The chair presented a communication from the
Governor of Ohio who had directed to him the
credentials of J. 0. P. Chase, as United States
Senator from Ohio. The credentials were
read.

Mr. HUNTER, (Va.,) called up the Deficiency
Bill.

Mr. CAMERON desired to postpone in order to
take up another bill of the greatest import-
ance.

Mr. HUNTER said that he could not give way.
The amendment to the bill is to substitute
450,000 dollars, instead of $900,000.

Mr. FASSENDEN, (61.e.,) said that $450,000
will be necessary to pay the expenses of the
two slavers already captured.

Mr. HUNTER said that $450,000 is the
amount necessary toprotect the Treasury.

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. HUNTER moved anamendment at theend

of the bill appropriating $300,000 to pay a con-
tract made with A. W. Thompson, in May,
1859, for a coaling station on, the Isthmus of
Panama.

The amendment allowing $300,000 for the
Chiriqui Improvement contract, was passed by
a yea and nay vote called for by Mr. Gums,
(N. H.) Yeas 38, nays 8.

Mr. SICKLES, (N. Y.) said that it was not
too much to remark that there now exists more
asperity between different sections of the con-
federacy as well as alienation of feeling than
existedbetween England and the Colonies in
1774. Inthe revolutionary period there was
in Great Britain a force party and a party for
conciliation. Force controlled the parliament,
and what were the results ? History records it
is for us to decide whether we will reject the
Counsels which experience presents or whether
we will imitate the policy of George the third
and Lord North which proved so fatal to the
ambition ofEngland.

penttopltiania E'en telegraph, it4urobag 'afternoon, January 17, 1861.
TRIBUNE ALMANAC FOR 18131, just received

and for sale, wholesale and retail, at Bergner's
cheap book store, No. 51 Market St.

IMEIZEI
PROMOTED.—We are pleased to hear that our

old fellow-citizen, Lieut. Carson, of the reve•
nue service, has been promoted to the Captain-
cy of the Cutter Jackson. The Government
will find in him, we doubt not, a.,faithful and
vigilant officer, and the stars and stripes of his
country, at all times and under all circum-
stances, never be permitted to trail either >.)e-

fore a domestic or a foreign foe.

Hoer. Ox.—Well, memorable leap year, lady
readers, has now passed by, and all its golden
and neglected opportunities are numbered
among other sad records in the tear-volumes of
lonely hearts ; and the new year finds many of
you who are yet buffeting the storm-waves of
life alone. However, there is no need of de-
spairing ; as we remember reading in a work
of high authority, of a young lady who was not
married until she was five hundred years of
age ! Here now, think on that, and be patient.

~..--411,..-----

THECONTESTED ELECTION CASE. —Yesterday af-
ternoon the parties in the contested election
case in the First Congressional District, met at
4 o'clock, when it was announced that there
was no further testimony to offer. The case
was thereupon closed. By the count of the
ballots, Mr. Butler has a majority of forty-five,
but it, is claimed by Mr. Lehman that the bal-
lot boxes have been tampered with. The evi-
dence will hesent to Washington, for the use
of the Congressional Committee appointed to
investigate the matter.—Bulletin of last Eve
a lag.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.-At a meeting of the
Mount Vernon Hook and Ladder Company,
held in their hail on Wednesday evening, Jan.
16th, the following preamble and resolutions
were unanimously adopted to wit :

WriEatas,—The members of the Mount Ver-
non Hook and Ladder Company, have heard
with emotions of profound sorrow, of the death
of a young son of Mr. JACOB WALTERS residing
tit the corner ofThird and North streets, in th!3
city, by the running over of his body with a
sleigh, driven by one ofour members, who in
company with others of our own company, and
several gentlemen of the Empire Hook and
Ladder Company, of Philadelphia, were guests
upon the occasion already referred to, while
driving on North street to the country,
and as we Should give fitting expressions to the
sentiments of griefwhich effect all our hearts
alike in this great calamity, therefore.

Resolved, That we as a company and indi-
viduals with the members of the Empire Hook
and Ladder Company who were present at the
time of theunavoidable occurrence, deplore the
event which has filled the hearts of the bereaV
ed family with a sorrow inconsolable, and rob-
ed an affectionate father and mother of an en
dearring child,

Resolved, That we tender the family of the
deceased our heartfelt sympathies in this their
hour of great affliction, and in an earnest of
this we will attend the funeral in a body.

Resolved, That our Secretary be instructed to
forward a copy of theresolutions to the family
of the deceased and have them published in
the daily papers of the city. Extract from the
minutes. J. A. CARMAN, Seo'y.
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A CARD TO THE LADIES

DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS
FOR FEMALES,

Infallible In correcting, (regulating, and removing all
obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-ways successful as a preven.

tivo.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thoueana ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthom suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it

particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are sur, to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills aro recommended.
Full and explieit directions accompany each box. 'Prise
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. RANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to. the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation toany part of the country (confidentially) and "free ofpee
tage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. Sisvms, Reading,
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & Cowome, Philadelphia, J. L. Leaf-
SeRGSR, Lebanon,.and by one druggist in every city and
village in the Union, and by S. D. Rowe, sole proprietor,
New York.

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. a Howe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; thgrefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
log humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
lug counterfeited. dea-dwaswly.

WEAKNESS AND DEBILITY.—AII who suffer
from weakness or debility, where there Is a want ofen•orgy, should at once have recourse to JUDSON'S MOUN-
TAIN KERB PILLS. They immediately purify the blood,
and act upon the mainspring of life, giving strength and
vigor to the system. Young persons entering intowo
manhood, with a derangement of thefunctions ; and to
mothers at the turn or life,these Pills will be most effi-cacious in correcting the tide of lifethat may be on the
turn. Young and elderly men suffer in a similar manner
at the same periods, when there is always danger, theyshould thereore undergo a course of this purifying me-dicine, which ensures lasting healthThis great Household Medicineranks among the lead-ing necessaries of life, as it is well known to the world
that it cures complaints other remedies cannot reach ;
this fact is as well established as that the Sun lights the
World. •

Sold by all medicine deale,S. de26-1m

Davis' Pain Killer.
NO MEDICINZ is more prompt in its action in

cases of Cholera, CholeraMorbus, &c., than Perry Davis'
Pain Killer. It is the acknowledged antidote which sel-
dom fails ifapplied in its early symptoms. No family
should be without a bottle of it always on hand.

The stain on linen from the me of the Pain Killer is
evilly removed by washing in alcohol.

Davis' Pain Killer seems particularly efil ,acious in
holera morbus, bowel complaints, and other diseases

which the natives of Durrnah, from their unwholesome
style of living, are peculiarly exposed. I. is a valuable
antidote to the poison of Centipedes, Scorpliws, hornets,
kc• REV. J. BENJAMIN,

Late Iltssionary in Burrnalt.
Sold by all druggists, grocers and ['mlleins dealers

hroughout the United States and Canadas m

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR TAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Prepared from a Pres cription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Pkystcian Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, anti a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MAOfII EL) LADIES
it Is peculiarly suited Itwill, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bear, toe Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pals should not be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE MONTHSofPregnancy, as they
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are
safe.

In all cases of Nervousand Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills all
effect a cure when all other meanshave failed ; and al
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au.
thorized Agent,will Insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by return mail.

For Pair by C. A. liarrsvaur. br9 dawly

B V F TBE BE S. T.
NORTON'S

C 3 I Mir 'l 3O 142-
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SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERDIANIeZITLY CURED!

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALL HEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
OR BURNING SORF,S,AND ERUP—-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.

This Ointment bears no resemblance to dy of tier ex
ternal remedy at present before the world. The mode°
its operation is peculiar.

t penetrates to thebasis of the disease—goes to Its
racy source—and cures it from the flesh beneath to the

in onthe surface.
Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

Aic., operate downward, thus driving the disorder inwards,
and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.

NORTON'S Gummi;on the contrary, throvts the poison
of the disease upward, and every particle of it is dis-
charged throe the pores. ,

Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—but the seeds of the disease are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there can be norelarse.

Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, whohave
tried every professional mode oftreatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy to: the evils you endure. A
Inge box will satisfy you of the truth of all that is here
fated.

Since its first introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the most obstinate cases—cases
hat utterly defied the best me ical skill in the country,

andlupon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-
duced no effect—and in every instance with every suc-
cess.

Sold ita Large Bottles—Price 50 Cents.
GERM NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York

- 19110LESALB DKPOT AT
PF,NFOLD, PARKER & MOVERiB,

Wholesale Druggists, 15 Beckman et., N. •

Sold by Gao.Bsaanks, Harrisburg, Pa.
marl-clswly

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. CHEESM.AN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheesemau, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.
riIHE combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful igenstruations, removing all ob •
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner,
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the hack and
limbs, dc., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

TJ MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. ladies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidenceIn Dr. Cheeseman'sPills doing all that
they represent to do. .

NOTICE
There is one condition of the female system in which the

Pills cannot be taken welhout producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. The condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the 6-resistible
tendency of the medicine *a restore he sexual functions toa
normal condition, -hat sven the reproductive power of
nature cannotresist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious, Explicit directions, which should be read, ac-
companyeach box. Price $l. Sect by mail ou enclosing
61 to DR Colortuus L. OnSSSEMAN, Box 4,531., Post Office,
New York Qty.

Sold by one 1 vggist In every town in the United States
R. B. HUTCHINGS,

General At ant for the United States,
14 Broadway, New York,

o tokont all Wholesale order: should be oulds;-•-1.
Sold in Harrisburg by C. A. BAN:4'I%DM.
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THE USE OF DR. HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT
ensfor Dys peysia, Flatulence, Heaviness of the Stomach.
or any other like affections, is second to none in America
or abroad. To be able to state confidently that the
"Bitters" are a certain cure for Dyspepsia and like dis-
eases, is to the proprietors a source of unalloyed pie mare!
Itremoves all morbid matter from the stomach, purifies
the blood, imparts renewed vitality to the nervous sys-
tem, giving It that tone and energy so_ind ispensab lefor
the restoration of health. The numerous acknowledge.

molts of its superlov excellence and beneficial results,
have assured the proprietors that it cannot but prove a
great cure to the afflicted, and impart vitality to the
thorough system.

jggr-See advertisement in another column, ill 9

IT Is A COMMON OBSERVATION that there are
more sufferers from debility, among Americans, than
can be found among any other civilized nation. The
reason is obvious. We take too little exercise, and-for-
got the wants of the body in the absorbing pursuits of
business. In all such cases, ordinary medicines can do

little good. What is required is justsuch a tonic and in-
vigorator as Dr. J. Hostetter has given to the world, in

his CELEBRATED "BITTERS." The weakand nervous
denizen of the counting house, the exhausted toiler upon
the shop•board, and the prostrated student of the mid-
night lamp have found a wonderful regenerator in the
"BiVera," and prefer it to more pretentious, but less ef-
ficacious medicines. But it should notbe forgotten that
theagent which is so magical in its influence upon a
frame which is merely debilitated, is equally powerful
in assisting nature to expel the most terrible forms of
disease. Who would not give it a trial?

Sold by druggists and dealers everywhere.
SirSee advertisement in another column.
uov2o.lm

SPALDING'S PRERADED GLUM is designed for
repairing furniture in all cases where cabinet-makers'
glue is used. It is excellent for mending books, refast-
ening the loosened leaves and covers odlckly and firmly.
It is put up in a bottle or Wass glue-pot, witha brash,
and will beco .e indispensable to the housekeeper.

ilecl9-dawlm
DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP

calms the most harraasing cough, relieves the oppressed
lungs, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-
pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
nvites rest, and removes every symptom of consump-
ion. Price $1 00. Sold by Gao. NT/Rosen. iY2O

MECTARINES 1 I I—A small invoice of
~1 this delicate fruit, in packages of two pound. cuchjrlleceived. The quality is very superfine.

,

I,sitta WM. DOOR JR.& CO

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

EXTRA FINE POINTED
GOLD PENS

eV NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)
Nj manufacture, warranted to be thebest in material,
the finest pointed, moat durable and as cheap as any
o market, for sale, with a variety or Gobi and Slyer

eases of various sizes and p_ricesat
OROMR,S CBEAP BOOKSTORE,

51 Marketatreet.

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR .DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and ill effectof BadDyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. Nose are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
marl 9 dawly S 1 Barclay Street, New York '

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tun ADVERTISER, having been restored to

health In a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
baying suffered several years with a severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Consampticin—is anxious to
make known to his fellow•=_ulferets the meansofcure.

To nil who desire lt, he wilt send a copy of thepre.
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption; Asthma, Bronchitis, Sm. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
Is to benefitthe &Mated, and spread information which
he conceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,and maiprove a blessing.

Part:es wishingthe prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
Kings county, New York.

oct3l-wly

Nero 23vertistnivitz.
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, Injitt-Q•QMIIVAI enza, any irritation or Soreness of

tt, the Ihroat, Believe the Hacking

BRONCHI,__A Cough in Clmstimption, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, and Catarrh,

Clear and gin ! strength toI.4)oo‘‘C-1• its!: voice of
- PUBL IC SPEAKERS

and SINGERS
Few are aware of the importance of checking a Cough

or "Common Cold" in its first stage ; that which in the
beginning would yield toa mild remedy, ifneglected soon
attacks the Lungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,'
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S 1 "That trouble in my Throat, (for which
the "TROCHM" are a specific)haying
made me oftena mere whisperer.;2

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

Speakers."

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
REV. E. R. CHAPIN.

"Have proved extremely serviceable
for Hoarseness."

BROWN'S REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER
TROCHES

"Almost instant relief in the distressing(tabor of breathing peculiar 'to Asthma."
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

"Containno Opium or anything iniuri-
sus." DR. A. A. HAYES,

Chemist,Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, &e." • -

BROWN'S
TROCHES:

BROWN'S
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

BostonTROCHES

BROWN'S
"Bzneticial in Bronchitis

DR. J. F. W. LANE,
Boston.

"I have proved them excellent for
Whooping Cough."

REV. H. W. WARREN,
Boston.

'•Beneficial when compelled to speak,
suffering from Cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

TROCHES

BAO'Wh's
TROCHES

BROWN'S

7•ROCHES ",Effectual in removing Hoarseness and
rritation of the Throat, so common with
:peckers and Singers."

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of lotuslc, Southern
Female College.

RR OWN 'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
"Great benefit when taken before and

'after preaching, as they prevent floargb-
neas. From their past effect, I think they
will be ofpermanent advantage to me."

1 REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M.,
President of Athens College, Tenn.low-Sold by all Druggists at 25 cents a box.

nev2s- dime m

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES'

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform hisold

patrons and the public generally, that he will
continue to give Instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH
BASS. lie will tv'th pleasure wait upon pupils at their
borne§ at any hour desired, or lessons will be given at
his residence, In Third street, a few doors below the
Gerrnanlitoformed Church. decls-dtf
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

51 MARKET STREET,
IS THE CHEAPESP PLACE IN THE CITY

TO GET
SCHOOL BOOKS

AND
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

Comprisingall the various
READING AND SPELLING BOOKS,

ARITHMETICS ALGEBRAS,
GRAMM-4RS, ETYMOLOGIES,

DICTIONARIES, HISTORIES,
PHILOSOPHIES, and

all the IiCHOOL BOOKS used in the various Public and
Private Schools of the City, together with
COPY AND COMPOSITION BOOKS,

LE2TER, CAP and NOTE PAPER,
BLANK BOOK'S, SLATES,

LEAD AND SLATE PENCILS,
PENS AND HOLDERS, INK

INKSTANDS, RULERS and
the most complete assortment of SCHOOLSTATIONERY
constantly onhand and for sale at THE LOWEST PRICE• 4
OF ANY rues in the city. at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
FA MarketStreet.

gay-Liberal discounts made to teachers and dealers.
Any article not on band promptly furnished without

extra charge. sen24
T YKENT VALLEY NUT COAL !—For
L' sale at $2 00 per too.

xar ALL COAL DELIVERED BY PATENT
WEIGH CARTS.

JASIEB M. WHEELER.
Aar. Coal &aimedfrom both yards. novl6

CHAMPAGNE WINES.
DOE DE MONTEBELLO,

HEIDSIECE & Co.
CHARLES HEIDSIECK,

Gu.sixa. & Co.,
ANOELOR—SLLIERY MOLSOLUX,

FPARKLING MUECATEL,
MIJNI.II & Co.'s,

VEREENAY,
C.LBLYET

la store and for sale by JOHN 11. ZIEGLER,
dig 73 MarketStreet.

AUGUSTINE L. CHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 North ,Second Sired.
N. B—JOBBING ATTENDED TO.

I,2Bdti

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT

LADIES' TRAVELLING

SHOPP'ING BAGS
At ail prices , for sale at

BERG
at

CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 Market :treat

W W. HAYS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office Walnut St., between Second and

Third, Harrisburg, Pa
ftran itiwt

Nan Twatistments.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!

STILL SOMETHING WHICH HAS
STOOD

THE TEST OPYEARSAND STILL
I=

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

I=l

OTHERS SAY OF IT.
A. Distinguished St. Louis Physician Writ

Sr. Louts, July 10,1860.
0. J. WOOD, Esq : Dear Sir: • Boa' me thepleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you the henedniA effects
of your Hair Restorative, after a trial of Eve yews. t
commenced using your Restorative in January, 1955
since which tint.: I have not been without a bustle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quits
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its turning, and in three weeks time there was
not a gray hair to be noticed, neither has there been up
to this time.

After my hair was completely restored, Icontinued Its
use by applying two or three times per month. My Bair
has ever c ntinued healthy, soft and glossy, and my
scalp perfectlyfree from dandruff. Ido not imagine the
facts above mentioned will be ofany particular advan-
tage to you, or evenflatter your vanity at this late day,
as Iam wellaware they are all known already and even
more wonderful ones throughout the Union. I have oc •
cupied my time in traveling the greater part of the time
the past three years, and have taken prideand pleasure
in recommending your Restorative, and exhibiting hs
effects in myown case. In several instances Ihave met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug ; saying
they have used it and without effect. Ineveryinstance,

I however, it prove), by probing the matter, that they
had not used your article at all. but had usedsome new
article said to be as goo/. as yours, and gelling at about
half the price. I have noticed two or three articles my.
self advertised as above, which I have no doubt are
humbugs. It is astonishing that people will patronize
an article of no reputation, when there is one at hand
that has been proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently some of those charitans have not bratua
enough to write an advertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours word for word in several instances, merely
inserting some other name in place of yours.

I have, within the past five years, seen and talked with
more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness,
gray hair, scald head, dandruff and every disease the
scalp and bead aresubject to.
I called to see you personally at your original place of

business here, but learned you were now living in New
York.

You aro at liberty to publish this or refer parties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care boa No
1,920, will be promptly answered.

Yours, truly,
JAMES WHITE, 11.

WARM SPRINGS, Perry Co., Pa., June 7, 1860.
Prof. WOOD, Dear was induced more than a

year ago to try your valuable HairRestorative for the
'purpose of cleansing Myheader dandruff. Ihad suffered
with it upon my head for years, and had never been able
to get anything to do me any good In removing it, al
though I had tried many preparations, until I saw your
advertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being thereat
the time, I called at Gross & Runkle's drug more, and
boughta bottle, and now am prepared to recommend It
to universal use, for it has completely removedall dand•
ruf from my head, and an application once in two weeks
keeps it free from any itchingor other unpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair bad become quite white
in places, and, by the use of your preparation, has been
restored to its original color. Iam now an years el age,
and although I have used two bottles of the Restorative,
no one has any knowledge of it, as Iallow a few gray
hairs to remain in order to have my appearance com-
port with my age. My head, is now of less tiouble to me
in keeping it clean, &n., than at any time since I have
been a child. I consider yourpreparation of great value,
and, although! donot like to expose myself, I consider it
my duty to do so. Yen can use this or any part of it la
any shape you think proper, if it is worth anything to
you. Yours, &c.,

H. H. EITER.

BiOO3ONGTos, lud., July 30, 1869
Des's Eta : I here send. you a statement that I think

you are -entitled to the benefit of. I km a resident of
Blosmington, and. have been here for over thirty years.
lam now over fifty yearsof age. For about twenty years
past my hair has been turning considerably gray, and
was almost entirely white and very titittand uoptiant.
had seen a number ofcerttticates of the very wonderful
effectof your fair Restorative but sup.osed there was
more fiction than truth in them: but entertaining a strong
desire to have my hair, if possible, restored to its origi-
nal color and fineness, as it was in my younger days a
beautiful black, I concluded I would make the experi-
ment commencing in a small way. I purchased oneof
yoursmall bottles, at one dollar, and commenced using,
following directions asnearly es Lcould. I soon discov-
ered the dandruffremoved, and myhair, that was falling
off in large quantities, was considerably tightened, and a
radical change taking place is the color. I have contin-
ued to use it, till Ihave used three of your small bottles
and just begun on the fourth. I have now as pretty a
head of dark brown, or light black hair as any man, or
as I had in my youthful days, when a boy in the hillsof
Western Virginia . My head is entirely clear of dandruff,
and thehair ceased entirely fallingoff and. is as soft and
fine. and feels a; oily', as though it wai just from the
hands ofa French champooner. Many of my acquaintan-
ces frequently say to me "Butler, w here did you get that
fine wig P" I tell them it woo the effect of your Restora-
tive. It is almost impossible toconviace them that It is
the, originalhair of the cam t old gray head.

Yours, truly,
PRkl/ERICR T. BUTLER,
Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

WOOD'S HAIR ltzstox.tiive has acquired a reputation
from actual test and experiment which cannot be en-
hanced by newspaper pun. In our vicinity it has been
extensively used, and we believe in every case with every
desired result, and received the universalendorsement Of
all who have tried it. We therefore recommend it as ono
ofthose few nostrums which accomplishes all It profess-
es, and all the bald and gray could desire.—Columbta
Spy.

Pace. WOOD'S HAIR REVORATIVE.—In another column
will be found an advertisement of this well known and
excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its origi-
nal calor. The Hair Restorative Ms,' cures cutaneous
eruptions, and prevents the hair felling off. We have
teen many authentic testimonials in proot of these asser-
tions some of which arc From gentlemen whom we have
known for manyyears as persons of the most reliable
character. Don't dye till you hare tried this Restorative.
Boston Olive Branch.

Wetal'S HAIR EXSTORAITVE.—We arenot In the habit of
puffing every new discovery, for ia nine cases out of ten
they are quack nostrums, but wo take great pleasure In
rio.oturnandlngProfessor Wood'/ article to all whosehair
is falling offor turning gray. Our well known contribu-
tor, Finley Johnson, Esq., has experienced the benefit of
its application, and joins with us in speaking of its virtues.
Let all try it, and bald heads will be as tare as snow in
summer.—Baltimore Patriot.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.--Unlike most specifics, this
is proved, by unimpe:chable evidence, to possess great
efficacy as a restorer of the hair to pristine vigor. Where
the head had becomelalmo, t bald because of sickness,
the use of this article has produced a beautifulgrowth cf
thick, glossy hair. It 13 thereforea valuable prepara-
tion for ull classes. Its ingredients are such as to effectu
ally 'eradicates dandrus and other impurities, which
operate so injuriously to the hair. It also has curative
properties of another description. In many cases pim-
plesand other disfigurements of the skin disappear 'whet
ever it is used. There •s no hazard attaching to the trial
of his remedy, and its effects can only be beneficial, as
the compound if it does not cause a mrnifest improve-
ment, i 3 ibeapable of doing harm, as its component ele-
ments ore perfectly innocuous.—flostoan•anirript, April
25,1659.

A GENII. = Boos.— n our capacity ea conductor of a
public journal, we are called upon toadvertise thecure-
alls of the day, each of which claims to be unadulterated
in its composition and infallible in its curative erects,
with what justice we leave our readers to deterteine. la
one instance, however—Prof. Woo.t's hair Reatorative
—we are so well assured of the notable qualities of the
article, that we give it our indorsement as all that its m-
ventor andvender claim it to be. Its effect upon a failing
head of hair is universally known to be magical. Like
lime or guano on exhausted land, it brings itscro p wher-
ever applied. Our own thatchis fortunately very heal-
thy, but we advise our friends with sparsely-growing
hair to try the Re torative.—Columbfa Spy.

ALL HAIR DCES ARANUOREI).—Word,s GreatAnkle hai
Taken the Piet-I.—Professor Wood stands on an eminent
nochemist, whose attention has been turned to Inventing
a hair tonic, has ever before reached. His fame is sad-
den but world-wide, and thousands who have worn wigs
or been bald for years are now, through the use of his
prep_irstion, wearing their own natural and luxuriant
bead coveriug. So much for chemistry, the chemistry
of human life, and the laws which apply to the Sanctions
of the system. Prof. Wood studied out the human hair,
:ts character, its properties and diseases, and how to re-
store the decaying vitality to that ornament ; he saw, as
in his own case, that gray hair is unnatural unless the
age of the individual has reached four score, and he be-
lieved that the hair could be naturally revitalized. He
tried hie own case—almost bald and quite gray, at the
age ofthirty-eoreu—he restored his owa hair incolor,
strength and luxuriance, and the article he did it with
he gave to the world. Get Vi'o.o/.4 HAIR RESTORA-
TUB. and. take nothing else.—New Perk Day Book.

DEPOTS:
No, 444 Broadway, New York, and No. 114

Market street, St. Louis,
Sold in Boston by G. C. GOODWIN & CO.. and M. S.

BURR Si CO. janl4-cow.3ai


